Welcome Back
Welcome back to our final term of the year, which will no doubt once again be a very busy one. Hopefully everyone is well rested for a big eleven weeks ahead.

Term 4 Dates
Friday 16th October - K1/2 Pet Appreciation Visit
Friday 30th October - K1/2 Excursion to Bendigo
Monday 9th November - P & C AGM
Wednesday 18th November - 3/4 Big Bash Cricket Day
Thursday 19th November - 5/6 Big Bash Cricket Day
Monday 23rd-November - Whole school Swimming Program in Echuca
Tuesday 8th December - Orientation Day
Friday 11th December - Fun Day K-6
Monday 14th December - Reports sent home
Wednesday 16th December - School Concert
Friday 18th December - Last day for staff

P. & C. Movie Night
Congratulations to the organising committee who were fantastically lead by Annie Peat and Rachel Broadhead on the outstanding evening that was run at the Bunnaloo Community Centre on the final day of last term. A great time was had by everyone who was able to attend on the night.

No Hat, No Play
A reminder that all students need to have their hat at school to wear at all times they are in the playground in both Terms 4 and Term 1.

White Socks
A reminder that all students should now be wearing white socks to school at all times.

Phone Number
After recently moving house I no longer have a landline phone, if you need to contact me at any time re school matters my mobile number is 0427 058395

Awards
Students to receive awards in the last week of Term 3 were:
Fred - Great sounding and writing skills
Lachlan B. - Working to complete tasks well in class
Tom - Great reading and comprehension

Bunnaloo Junior Tennis Reminder!!
A reminder that Bunnaloo Junior tennis starts this Friday!
If your child is interested in playing please contact us by Wednesday night on:
Aaron James: 0455 130 85
Kerrie Dick: 0497263719
Or Kate Mulcahy: 0475069421
Movie Night

The following items were left at the reserve after the movie night:
Green/Navy Oztrail sleeping bag
Blue/Brown and white Picnic Rug (blue backing)
Girls size 6 Hit mauve hoodie with zip
Green crochet Knee Rug
Please contact the school to claim.

A big thank you to those who came to the P. & C.’s movie night on the last night of term. The movie was a great success and we hope that all that came had a wonderful time.

Thank you must go to the people who helped on the night whether it was setting up/packing up or helping in other ways. Special mention to David, Stuart and Warren for setting up the movie screen, Alan and Tim for manning the gate, Darren for cooking the sausages, Stuart cooking the spit, Andrew for preparing the coffee, Peter for preparing the floats, John for MCing, Kathryn for preparing the flyers and tickets and Kate, Denise, Fleur, Andrea, Natalie, Verneice, Melissa and Leesa for their help in the kitchen/popcorn area.

We are very grateful for the amazing supper that was provided by parents and soups made by Kathryn and Kate B., gravy made by Rachel and the coleslaw made by Tracey. We also need to thank the following families for their donations towards the night, Barnett - sausages, Broadhead - popcorn machine, coffee machine and coffee, Peat - beef and Moama Bakery for their ongoing support and providing the bread for sausages. We hope all enjoyed the night and many thanks to all that contributed.

Rachel & Annie

INFORMATION EVENING

7pm, 22 October 2015
Echuca Moama RSL and Citizens Club, Merool Road Moama
Further information: Raelene 0425 759 017
This event is being organised by the Parents of Type 1 Diabetics Support Group, in partnership with Echuca Regional Health and support from AMSL, Medtronic & Abbott.

Special Guest Speaker
Esther Briganti, Endocrinologist
plus other guest speakers & product representatives

Find out more about:
- The latest technologies and products available to support management of Type 1
- The availability of services in this region
- Real life experiences of living with Type 1
- Type 1 and pregnancy
- The importance of eye health
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